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Bob Davis and Julia Masten are OUR NEW DLUE LAWS. 
able to be back on the caUlpus. Both · U;. N. M. is rapidlY coming to the· 
have been quarantined for some time fr~mt with all the 11p-to-dwte stuff 
with measles. · you. read about in the ,papers. Our 
- "' * * Puntan forefathers will soon .have 
')IA.Ri'JIA WASHINGTON BOADWAY' BRO. 8 .•
CANDlES 
I· 
·· fButf s lrug &torr 
The ''Rexall" Store 
WE CARR't' . A . COMPLETE 
LINE OF :OJPGllll'ED TOILET 
All.TIOLES 
GOLDEN RULE STORE 
PHONE 541 
Miss Ve1:a Jordan of Des Moines nothing on us at the pace we have 
Ia., has registel!ed in the graduate set, While it was extremely unfor-
schoQl of· the Uniyersity. Miss Jor- tun_ate . that· the founders of this 
dan is a graduate of both the Univer-. Umver_stty did so on a co-education-
sity Of Illinois and. Drake Univer·sity al basis, we are struggling mightily • 301 ·W, CENT.RAL 
· * * * · ~o o\•ercome tlte ·handicap and soon 1st and Oentral Phone 65 
Lieutenant Governor Duckworth of tt s~~ms th.rut om• ambition will be ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~ New Mexico was a visitor on the bill rea!tze~ and there wlll .be PO mote T · d · · F b. 22 1921 H social mtercourse between the men -inu~~!~~ny e _;1~~rbr Hill m~de ae, and women of this institution. Then, . Mr~: Frank Mangen, nee Kather-inspection of the Univer~ity buil; ~nd only then, will we develop the . ~ne Litt~e, of Espanola, N. M., was 
ings and equipment. 1deal woman and the t•eal he-man.
1
1 m the City last week. 
• • • • . Our latest progressive step tqward · 
Pepita Espinosa was pledge<l re- this ~n<l is the abolishment of mixed i STUpENTS' NOTE BOOK 
cently to the Phi Mu sorority. tenms games. Men and women are 1. COVERS AND SHEETS no~ to play on cowrts that are with-
* * * i h Fred Wagner, who has for the n _one · undred;yards of each other. ·We have put in the De Luxe line 
eh!iS wLII elim.lna.:te Qlle extremely f "'t d t • N t · past week been confined at his dangerous oppor,tunity of "fussing" o " u en s o e Books an·d Sheets . 
home on account of sickness, is able and "spooning, 1 We have the sheets in regular and 
to be on the campus again. Tli ' . . . j quadrille ruling. 
e cry goes up among some of ALB'RIGH · 
STRONG BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS' 
FURNITURE 
Phone 76 Copper and&eoond 
"' * * our ".Tazzers" and. "co-Jazzers," . T & AND,ER:SON, Inc. 
Mary W.ood bad a visit paid her What is a couple going to .do while ~~~~2~0~8~W~es~t~G~o~ld~A~v~.e~.~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~ 
this week by her father, whose home they are together on the campus?'" 
is in Gallup, N. l\1. There is just where we have you, STATE NATIONAL BANK * * * ll~r. Jazzer. Tennts has been prac-Deane McLaughlin's mother died hcally your only resort when· you 
on February 23, 1921, and as a re~ attempted to entertain a girl on the 
suit he is withdrawing from the Uni- ·campus. Now, since it is impossible 
versity. . · for you to play tennis with her you 
• • • will not be together, and those halt 
Kenneth Wilkinson of Ft. Sum- dozen serious minded persons who 
ner, N. M., and Frank Ogg of Albu- are trying to train for a tournament 
querque, N. llr., have been pledged Will not haYe their game interrupted 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
We Solicit Your Business 
. . . 
to the Alpha Delta fraternity. by a social game going on in the 
• • • adjacent court. In this way two lV.I:.· lV.I:.A.:N' DELL 
a.Tck Kiss left for his home in Los ends wlll be gained, namely: A n'a'- Fashion Park Clothiers 
Angeles, Calif., last week, where he tional sport Will not be socialized, 
is going t{) enter business. It iii and second, and many times more COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOVS 
probable that he· will return to important, social irutercourse will · . . 1' · 
-school here in the fall. pracUcally be eliminated on tli.e LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
,. • ,. camr>us. , i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Elmer Bryan, Cecil Cooper and One of out last steps toward the 
Horace Moore were initiated into minor end~ that of obtaining· a non-
the Alpha Delta fraternity recently. social basis of all sports, will be -to 
eliminate women from the football Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke games. Soft Coal · W. G. '* "' * Florence d'Hara had ·a visit paid 
her last week by her mother, who 
was on her way to her 'home in Clo- · 
vis, N. M., from Berkeley, Calif., ALUMNI NOTES. ; · 
where £he W!J.S visiting her other • 
daughter, Bett~ o; ~ara. ! . It Will be of great illlterest to h~r 
. . . . . . . . i friends on the hill to learn thitt Miss 
The Alpha ChiS are loo~mg for a 1 Grace Startz has made· he musical 
new sorority house. . The1r present- debut in Chicago appearing before a 
house at 112 Stamford avenue ~as la·rge audience at the Chicago Cui-
been sold an<l they must of necessiaY ture club winter gardens on Febru-
move. • • • ary 14. . .Miss Stortz has also been 
. . . . . . asked to sing with the famous 
Professoi an~ Mrs. C. A.. Barnhart Apollo club, a Chicago organization 
annott.nce. th .. a btrth. o.f a son on Feb·~ of more than th.r.ee hundred selected 
ruary 21, 1921. voices 
• • * ' . I 
i\fadge Gibbs visited at the Phi .
1 
. . , . . . . . . . . · .. ·· 
Mu House .th.e early i:Jar. t of tile week .Allen. Bruce made a business trjp 
· to Santa Fe last week. 'Mr. BruM 
WATKINS TO SPEAK ·. Ills ass. istant manager . o. f . t.he south .• 
To E.NGI. N. EERS west agency of the Paciftc Mutual Life Insurance company. 
- - . - . 
HAHN 
Mill Woocf 
COAL CO. 
PHON£91 
·Kindling Stove Woocl 
i4tberty Qluft nttlll~try :uJuur~· 
· Su.:'tary in. Every Respect 
Ont of tAt f•'n••t appo;nt1tl LuncA Room1 ;,. tAt Statt of Ntw M 1x;c0 
J 05 W. Central · Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. Phon'e 358 
Word has been received ·through 
the medium of his wffe, Mrs. Harry 
Frank; ot Tor>eka, Kansas, who ls 
is in the city on a short visit, that l~r. Frank is prospering in Topetca, ''THE U.. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY 
Kansas. He is connected wiUi.' a fire A 
underwriters' offlc'e at that pla<ie. ~BRIGHT fd ANDERSON Inc. 
Miss E:vetyn Trotter is itt the ctty FilllJre with us on any of your .. school printing 
• Mr. ''Step LivelY" W:atk!ns, secre-
tary of the Albuquerque Chamber of 
Commerce, will .be the main speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the A. A.. E, on nelet Wednesday 
night from 7:15 to 8:15. It is not 
known what Mr. Watkins will spealc 
on, but you can be assured that it 
w!ll be interesting. Several import• 
ant mwtters will be taken up at this 
meeting and all members are urged 
to, be present. The faculty and all 
students \interested ,are jttvited to 
attend. 
tor a short stay on her way from , ,PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITAnONS, ETC. ~~~~;;;~~i~NERS~~~~~~~~~~--~. ~~~ 
OUR DIRECT AJ.>PEAL " 1 . HATI'ERS ANJj DYERs 
Leave work at · Student's For J'OUI' patronage ill our eupport 
111. adverti~ln'g in these eolumh!!. If 
it'& baggage or other thingiJ, p.hono 
939. For messengers phone 360. 
Val'litY limp . 
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WILKERSON, PIERCE,· 
CRAWFORD, TO DEBATE 
AGGIES MARCH FIFTH 
\ .. 
,I 
• 
PUBLISHED B)' THE S'l'UDEN'fS OF TilE UNIVEllSI'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBVQUERQUE, NEW ME,XlCO, FRlDA.Y, MARCH 4, 1921··· Number 23 
. ' ' . 
COACHSAYSGJRLSWANTED ~ORMITORY GIRLS ROMP ALPHA DELTA PI KEEPS 
PRIVATE COURTS, THEY , · AL~ OVER GR£EK GIRLS~ SCHOLARSHIP CUP 
GOT THEM !:ETTER GJRJ.;S P. K. A. WINS MEN'S 
Tryout Held Thutiday Afternoon The Rules May Be Chariged JfAII ' Win Easily From Alpha Chi 
Selected ·Team Which is to · Want Change ' Om-a. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Takes Semester 
Place in C11p. Race Among the 
Frats. Meet Las Cruces. -.. 
Coach R. W .. Johnson, 'w:ho has. ,: The crack Girls' Dormitory quin-
On '£hur~H1ay afternoon the try_,caul)ed.much comme~t fol'hts rule·S tet romped all over·the Alpha Chi ' 
outs f place n tb d b t' t governmg the 11ew tennis courts ex- 0. · · .. The .Alpha Delta Pi sorority takes 
· or · · ·· so. · e e a mg ealn plained to a w,e·ekly reportet• 'that' . mega team to the tune. of 36 to possession of the girls' scholarshi 
were held .at .Hodey :S:al'l. The team the new tennis courts were built at 12 Wednesday afternoon in the girls' cup for .good after winni~g ·the cu~ ~elected Wlll represent the Univerai• the {equest of the women _of the UnL. g·ymna~ium. Thle doTmitocy girls, for flhe thir.d -successive time this 
m t<he annual debate which is held versttty so that they might have \Vho by far {)Utclass any ot,her ·g· 1 , seme~:~ter. Phi Mu came second in 
with the N.e.w Mexico ·College of co'll:r s of _their own and privacy . · . . . . · tr s the cup race, Kappa Kappa Gamma ~griculture and Mechal).ic.Arts. This w:h1le playmg, <;J~ach Johnsoh -said t:am on the htll, played thetr usual third and :Alpha Chi omega last. ~s tho flleventh debate which has that they got tlietr courts and the good brl'!-)ld of baslcethall. The GJ.'eek The av-erages ·based on active niem-
been argued between the two insti- ru~es were made to give them their letter team put up a hard fight but bership only •ai'e ·as follows: 
tutions, the first. debate being held f~1vacy. Now that they han.w_hat to no avail againat the expert team Ali~ha D.elta Pi ........... 87.21% 
i11 1910, . The debate will occur at ey wanted they !I-re not sattsfted, v , .· . · · . ·· Phi Mu ................. , . 86.08% 
Statp College, N. M., 011 Mat•ch 5, for from the women of the Universi- 'OI!t·Of th&_D.orm. M1ss Emmll, Ger- Kappa Kappa Gamma ..... 80.20% 1921. ty, not the men, come , the com- hardt earned especial praise for her Alpha Chi Omega ........ , 7$.37% 
AltlwugJ1 the number of contest- plaints. !CO(lch _Johnso? ejxplaiD:ed fine shootil]g. Final score, · 36 to A~·ong the men's t'raternities the 
ants was small,. the try-outs were JhatAhle rules w.ere not hiS own opm- 12; favor of the Girls' Do1•mita-ry mens cup is based on the same gen-
by no, means without l'ivali'y. The on on ,the ·SU!)Ject but an endeavor ¥ W I .· . . era! principles and Pi Kappa Al h 
team selected consists of M1•. Wdl· to give the 'women ,what they want- rs. h tmeyer refereed. won the cup fo1· this past semesl~ra kei"son, Mr. Pierce, Mr. Crawford, ·ed. T.he rules, he s~id, . might. be. Pi ~appa Alpha has two laps on th~ 
and Mr. Cartwright as alternate. cJ;la_nged ;when thff. n_ew courts were. ARTS AND SCIENCE BATTLE three Which .'Ym •give them parma-
The speeches were all well deliv- fmiu;'hedl, but! iu!ltt1 ltbat. ~im!3 the ENGINEERS SATURDAY nel.l't possesswn of the cup. Tlley 
ered. and much expression an(l vig .fresert rules Will be rtgully en- also hlliv.e had the cup three times . 
orous oration prevailed (turing th; orce.,.. , since ~ts first awa,rd. TJ}e rules of· 
try-out. The judges consisted of MA. CP Basketball G•~me : .. A-an~ awardmg the cup give it to the fra- ., 
Dr. Hessler, Prof. Landers ancl Dr, · · . HERSON TO TELL · ~ ... .tv'~' s...U• ternity which wins it three times in 
Coan. T-hese men comprise tble JOURNALISM CLASS HOW succ~ssion or five tinl:es not in suc-
memgel's Oil the Board of Faculty TO MAKE PAPERS PAY Conversation is again. stimulated cessiO';!· Alp~a J?elta came second 
Advisers -of the Debating Organiza- ' by the announcement of 'a basketball and Sigma Cht •thtrd. The averages 
tion and much credit sli.ouhl be g!v- Special Meeting' for Next Mond. av. game between the colleges of Engi- are as follows: . 
en them for the much-needed and " neering and the. A. P. s .. Which will Pi, Kappa Alpha ...... · ... 8'0.20% 
very helpful assistance they have Alpha Delta ...••......... 78.83% 
given in orqer to make the team a Mr. Gilbert Cosulich, who is giv- be played Saturday afternoon at the Sigma Chi ............... 77.27% 
success. During the following w.eek ing the J>eries of lectures in Jout·nal- Y. M. c. A. The outiook is very · The avera;ges among men's organ-
the team will ·reorganize their ism every Friday afternoon at 4:30 favorable for an exciting' game, as fzations this semester have not been 
speeches and prepare a definite ~Yk has. arrang,ed for a special lecture the teams ll,re v.ery· evenly matched. up to· the standard set in the grades 
tern of attack on the Aggies. Monday, March 7, bY 11-Ir. D. A. Mac- \Vitten is captaining the Engineers last spring under the quarter sys-, 
It is planned to- award •g·eld . Phersoll. b.usiness manager. ,-of~ the ~W.'t~lYhite Jr; l!.eJ!.Ql!J,K tile. A. :e.· s. tem. The lowest l;hark in the last 
"N. liL" letters Lo all men winning AUbuq'luerque Morning Journal, -on five. Neithe1; of the teams have had qu~;wter, 80.94%, made bY Sigma 
places on any tcam. These letters the subject -of "Malting the News- much practice togetbet~ and team- Chi, would win the cup this semes-
Will probably be in the f{)rm of a paper Pay." Mr. MacPherson has wor!t will probably not be the strong. ter. From the statistics kept in the 
watch-charm. These Letters will been in the newspaper game f{)r many est featm·e {)f the game. However registrar's office it is f{)und t:hat the '· 
be awarded shortly afte1• the com- years ana will bt'ing a meS$age of the rivalry between the colleges 1~ stanlard of work .xepresented . by , pletion of the debating season which great interest t{) the future journal- quite marked •and the. game prom- grades .grows better toward ·t}),e last 
ends about .At>l'il 30. A banquet is lsts. ises to be one of unusual spirit. of the year. 
also uncler way for all w:ho "make" The attendance record kept by the 
a team ancl for au members of the IDENTITY OF MYSTERIOUS T. B. CRABB DISCLOSED office of the Dean of oWmen wm 
U. N. M. Literary Society, A prom· · :{. :{. :{. :{. :{. :{. :to :to :to no doubt turn some light upon the 
inent attorney and a very well grade av.erages {)f the women's or-
known judge will be present at this. HE QUOTES FROM FRA ELBERTUS WHO SAYS ganizations. They are as follows: 
banquet at)d will deliver short tallts :t- :f. :to If. :{. If. :to :{. If. Kappa Kappa Gamm.a ...... 9 0 .. 7% · o~ "Public Speaking and the Neces- "MODESTY IS EGOTISM TURNED WRONG SIDE OUT'' A.lpha ·Chi Omega .••.•..... 8 8.8% 
s1ty for Its Instruction." Dorm ..•.. ·• ••..•....•.•. , .. 88.5% Alpha Delta Pi ..•......... 88.2% 
ASSEMBLY ADDRESSED 
BY LYNN M FOX OF 
By Edythe 1\1. 1\laharam.- "Certainly not! (more·.ego) I was 
Y 'I\he general interest in the iden~ never in the Newspaper .game. After 
·tity of T. B. Crabb is equal to the an academic course in· Centre Col-
difficulty of obtaining an interview lege of Kentucky, I spent two years 
Unorganized Group ......... 86.8% 
Phi Mu : •••• -. .......... : .•. 84.-% 
' 
IS IT ANILINE? ANALINE? 
OR IS IT ANALYNE? 
ASKS THE CHEMISTS 
Assembly last Friday morning with him, as the reporter for the u. in Miami Medical College of Cinc:in-
turned out to be rather brief, but N. M. Weeltly discovered when she nati, but quit by mutual consent of 
very pleasing in What wal:l . given. made. the attempt Saturday before self' and college; then I made a sue-
The assembly was opened with a ,last at his cottage at St. Joseph's cessful failure -of sailing paper for 
VO(lal solo by Mrs. Swentlter, ac- Sanitarium. . ' ten years, but finally found my niche . According t·o the Chemistry de-compani~d <~ll the P!ano .bY Miss Bar- "Come back later!" was stormed in being secretarY -of three pwper partm. ent more people sp.ell thew· ord 
bara '\Vait_ and on tne V10lin by Miss at the novice reportet• from no less trade associations one of which 1 ~ester. The seJecti_on,. Lieurance's a pe1·sonage than T. B. Crabb him- was national in its scope." . a·:~~i~:~-ul:C'~~r:cpt~fiej~al!,lnp~Iiln)~ 
The Waters -of Mmnetonka" wa·s ~e·l•. (Now· g' Is ft t 1 ~ " • , Ir , a er wo years co - seems the proper spelling to most 
beautifully rendered and was re- "Oh, of cours.e-certahilY'-thank lege he was at Ieast-· and add ten people. For a long time after the 
peated as an encore in response to you!" A.nd record. time was mad·e years, and-. well!)) "Are Y·OU mar- dye .industry started. up on· a .goo·d 
the Vigorous applause. I''ed at .., h ? Dean Hodgin then irttt·oduced the from St. J-oseph's to town, 1 • 1,. ow many-. sized scal1e in America, even the 
. spealte!' of the <lay, Mr. ~ynn M. Several days later in Jot1rnalism "No!" . I:te cut me off very se- Iarges( metr{)pOlitan' dailies carried F<~x, local secr.{ltal'Y of the Y. M. c. Class at the U. N. M. the repol'ter riously, if Y{)li please .. "Still single! "National Analine'' ih thai!' market 
A. Mr. Fox gave the text of hi'S was approached by curtis E.· Light· And I am. silent on the subj.ect of quotatiol).s of the stock of the large ~peech as "The strength of the wolf of Chicago, aUas T. B. Crabb. proposals received last year!' Here .AmeriCJan di.Ye1 ~manufaiCturing toon-
IS the paclt and the strength of the '"May 1 a:sl;: why. rou did not return he quoted from Fra Elbertus, who cern. The word "anll" is the Por-
Pa!!k .is the wolf!' I:te then gav.e a the {)ther day when you called 1 You says "modesty is .egottsm turned tugu,ese and French name .of the in-
brief tallt 0.11 that subject. are undoubtedly one of my many Wl'Oibg side •out." · Truly his mod· dig-o plant. H.e told of two men whom. be had ·admirers." (Feature his abnormal esty is refreshing. . Duri~g a .r.ecent quiz in Chemistry 
!<n. owu,. both men .of.· very o.rilliant supply ·of unmi~igated nerve!) ''What do. you think of our me- II a member of the class went the 
Intellect and men who should have The casual t•etort was, "I had trOpolis?" · ) . , new-spapers one better. He wrote 
suoceed.ed, but one of them ended 'merely been requested to obtain an . "I am a member of 't:be Chamber as follows: ."I)uring the recent war· 
\lp 'ill jail, the other was exiled in interview With some notorious'-"· o(, · . Commerce," he volunteered, · anyline. dies-" Apparently his .in-
Mexico, Both of theln 1tad tried to "Notorious' .is good! for," as '1'. boastfullY. "There's a . reason!" struct-or -read. no further, fdr his 
goagaiust the cut·rent, to oppose the· B. Crabb explaiMd, "any means of flashed in my mind. Take notice, blue book was found in the l)atio of' 
will -of tlte majority, but they wer.e• being ltnown to the public, whe·ther bUsiness men ·of .Albuquerque, for the obemi!!try building marked as 
swept off their f.eet and whirled along as a .·celebrity or as a notorious after much skillful. questioning he follows in red ink: ''Is analyne the 
·the downwal'd path. And as he cl1arructer IWOU.~d satisfy 1ne. Self shamelessly admitted .. that he bad nat'he of . a . movie heroine ·or the 
made the plea that each ·of the stu• deprecia:tlon. has never beeit one o,f joined In hopes of ultimately being name _of a.- chemical?· Is the word 
dents of th.e. University should try my faults. My contributions to· the able to borrow your money. followmg It a noun or a verb?" 
to make fl'iends with those aroim(l MOJ;n1ng Journal at•e always accept- That .T .. :a. Crabb pelieves in ad• ~--''---~~ 
him and to get in tune with the rest ad, but ! am convinced that .it does vertising was proved by his request Miss Dorothy Do.novan of Detroit, 
of the ·world, foi· "The strength ot not 11ay to·· have •stuff printed-no- for twelve copies, at least, of the w;ho has be.en attending the Univer-
the wolf is the paclt and the strength body can understand this." . w:eekl'Y for distribtrtiol1 among his sity of Michigan at Ann· A.rbor, has 
of tha pack is the w·olf." As one of the journalistic rules is friepds. . . · entered the UniversitY for the sec-
. . .. • · · . . . .. to . catar to the t!'end . of thoUght of. T. n. Otabb, Himself.. ond semester work •. Miss DollOvart 
Vera Jordan, a new Plti Mu pledge, 1 your victim, I offel'ed: "1 suppose '1\ B. Crabb must be about vhirty- has come to Albuquerque with a ¥as moved ov.er to the Phi Mu House j the .ext!'aordina..ry tal.en.t yo. u disphtY five y.ears oldl he is small of stature1 younger btother who is m, and Will· 
l'Om thA dol'mitOrY· is the result of much practice?" '(Continued on page 2) be a sophom'Ote on the hill. 
. . 
r .. · . · · · ·?l-iti1f; 
• 
j 
as 
ate cart•yiy.g an· ex•ceJJeiJLt 
.gi ·· · prize awards, and loan funds 
.to the University. 
:s:.organ, and George. Bryan, 
constitute the total active mem-
bership o£ the Khatahle Senior Honot• 
Society, met tor a short get-together 
atHl busiuess meeting. While uie or-
ganfzation is still a comparatively 
fm· the coming year, ·. meeting 
has been . called by . George, Bryan, 
who was last year manager of de· 
bate. , 1 ,_.,_ 
of fraternity • stationery All· 
graved with crests of the various 
fraternal organizations on the Hill 
and, best of all, they have two 
1tnllR1rQ mhi.-.11 t.hAv wlll )h~li-f1'~><>~ 
nut·ing the past year the following 
were noted! · 
The gift of $1,500 by citizens for 
.j.1 .. -... ._ ........ - .. ~4.:.L,.,...,Jf _ ~f'!(\/t A_ .if "'*"'( .. J .... 1;, ............. 
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Drugs, Stationf . 
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--~-~~-~·····~~~~~·~~~~~~~·~r.~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ 11l.N.i1llt.lll~rkltt . ·. . ~ ... ·u·~ .. ~anR.··Bt"os. A.LBll'QVE~trB; 'NEW UEJ!!:lCO I' 'tHE BEST OF EVERY' THI'NG ~ ,._, ------~----'· . · · · . . · · · Clothiersl''or Young Men Prlblished every Friday throug)l.-
out t):u:~ college yea,r bY tJJ.e Students 
of the University ot New Mexico. 
' Subscr'tption Prl.oe • $.:1,.00! a year 
in advance 
fN -GROCERIES 
110·112 W. Central Next to Sturges Hotel Phone 513 
.. .....--- -~·. ------------ Stop and Shop Grocery George S. Bryan .......... , . Editor I'J:owell S. Faw •. Busine~s Manager 
John. Fer.nstrom , .. Ass! stan t Editol' 
Norman Mayne ..... Assistant Editor 
' . . 
508 West Central 
.Harold Boolter ...... Athletic Editor 
George Martin. , .. , , ]j'eat)lre Edltor ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g·~ 
Loraine Cleaveland . Exchange Editor ~ 
Geo1•ge Savage ..... , . Locals Editor · 
Edythe Maharam , • , . Society Edito1· inc}ex finger, 
Walter ·G:ilbert ...... , ... Reporter "In the white race," he continues, 
Fred Wagner ............ Reporter "the iss is above all achieved bY 
Thomas Calkins ... , .... , . :Reporter touch aJ;td its characters may be sex· 
ual or sociaL But with the yellow 
peoples the kiss has strictly a sign,i-
· THE WESTERN ELECTRIC 
WASHER AND WRINGER 
~ ,;" j 
Washes clothes the ideal way of 
. washing; dipping . them up and 
ddwn in the suds and water. 
.May we wash 
next~wash day? 
strate. 
your washing free 
May we demon· · 
~ ·w~ ContribuUona received at all times 
from Students or Faculty not on staff. 
Changes In stat! personnel made by 
show. of earnest · elfort on applicants' 
fication of a voluptuo11s natuN and ALB. UQUERQUE GAS is formed by olfactive impressions,. . . . . . · . 
..... _ _.;: 
The Mongolians.do not lmow either •- E. LE.CTRIC CO 
the kiss of friElndshjp or of polite~ Uli • ::=:==! ~=,. part,' . . . Sta'ff Meets Eve:y Monday at 12:30 
p. ll1.. Seminar Room,. 
Entered' In the Post Otflce In Albu-
l!Uel'QUe, New :Mexico, February 11, 
19U, as second class matter. 
ness. With them the lt!ss is reserved ''At Your Service' Phone 98 1,!1 ~Fijjl LJJ "7 ""' 
to ·lovers, to fiancEls or man ·and 111 • 1 ,._,._ "----" 
wife. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Llr. MaEllspine approaches his sub·  ject With ·the assElrtion that kissing 
is not fundamentally a natural act, 
but an acquired art., . l~RlDA.Y, l\IAROH 4, 1021. 
LIBRARY PARROTS, 
"Many PElrsons think that kissing 
is a llabi t in vogue throughout thEl 
world. But not only arEl there 
. . 
C.ourtesy ---' Service ~ Appreciation - Lumber 
. \ 
J. C.· BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 
. 'countries where the lriss is unknown ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ There seems to be a tendency on but there are many more where it · - - - -tho part of some of tb.e person?-el of is a totally different form to our · 
·the student body to .use the hbrary own," he writes. 
for a social gathe1·mg place. To , . . . _. . . 
look at some of the groups which Aftel askmg what a 1•1.SS really IS, WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
405 to 423 S. First Phone 402 
now and then gathe1· in the library the professor answers hlms'elf: . 
one would !Speculate on how soon the "The kiss," he says> "is the union CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
refreshments would be servecl. of two lips with simultaneously a OF ALBUQUERQUE 
These parrots must be· done away myriad of sentiments ancl sensations 
with. The library is a pla.ce for -love, clesire, fear, respect, 'pUrity, RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00 
stucly,, ancl nothing else. . Thm'e is abandonment, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ no excuse for any lengthy conver- Dr. 1\fa lspine then proceeds to 
sations to be held in the library and analyze the psycho-physiology of the 
it is not fair to those who are trying 1ldss. Under the sub-head of the I • ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE to study to have some social parrot 1 "elements," he states that: jabbering away to !!' nei~hbor. Ev-1 . "The kiss is the first carnal man- Pianos, Player Pianos 
eryone co-operate Wlth Mlss Shelton, ifestation of love. The passionate Victor and· Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music 
the librarian, and. ·her assistant~ to look is :notb~ng but desire. The and Records 
frown clown the L1brarY Parrots. handshake is full of reserve, of coli-
" " straint, or full of hope. The kiss is . ' 
l\10RE 01!T FOR DEBATl~G. simply another and more exquisite' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ manifestation· of the sense of touch 
With the debating season fast ap- than the. handshake. AD.!l it is from 
proaching and with one of the try- the sense of touch that all our other 4% p'A· ID ON SAVINGS .ACCO'UNT. S 
P.hone 778 311 W. Oentral A.ve. 
outs over, we must realize that we senses .are derived." 
have not had enough students wllO .According to the professor a kiss SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT have expressed a desire and i deter- can· be very disagreeable if it is 
mlnation to make the debating team. cold ... our lips should be ,varm: he FIRST SAV.INGS a· ANK AND TRUST 00 Of course, there have been the. faith- asse1•ts, to get the full value of the . . . . 
1 
• 
'ful few ~ho have been workmg on sensation, At the same time he ad· 
the co;mng deb~tes, but :vhat we I mits that Charicles and Pygmalion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ need l'lpht now 1s for more to ~e- apparently got a lot out of their 
come mtereste~. There are fme ! passionate kissing of a marble statue. 
chances for malung one .of the team.s j . . • THE BRIGGS PHARMACY:. ' and much glory and good experience :A.~ter ten pages of · learned dis- . . . 
in it for many more than are out. cussion on whether any one without CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCO·• A'TES See Professor Hessler or. Walter a sense of taste ~o~lcl hope to derive ~ 
Berger debate manager, at once. pleasure from lussmg, the savant · Imported Perfumes and Toile~ Water~p for the particular 
' · , proc~EldS to the assert! on that ldss- 1 . Phones: 2?, 25· Fourth and Central l mg 1s an acqu~red hab1t, because no I · 
K.ISS DEFINED . ne"-:lY born babe understands any- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AN  DISS CTED; EFFECT thing a ut it. ; 
HINGES ON SPOT Professor Maelspine closes his i 
' dissertation bY a reference to Ware's . 
FrA .. c'h Sa••ant S.avs Kissin ... Is "Kissing-·-~he Science/' wherein the 
.... ·• . , -..... Virginian campaigns for the prohi-
. Acquired Art and is a bition of the ldss between tubercu-
Albuquerque Lumber· Co. 
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET Union of Lips. Iars. • 
1 "Despite all rules, despite all dan- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Denver :rost carries an article gers, the kiss wil  pe1'si t and form a   
in one of its past 1ssues which tells ))art of onr very nature," he con· 
of the discoveries of Professor Ed- eludes. "Society models and modi· 
ward Maelspine. Part of the article fies it, but its source is profounder 
follows: • than our being. lt is one of thos'e 
The kiss has been discovered. instinctive gestures, mysterious like 
llUr life and our soul." 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO • 
American He'!:_ting Dedces "Ex ide", Battetoy . Electrical Appliances In a thirty~three page treatipe jpst 
'printed . in La Mercu1•e, weightiest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and most. solemn of French reviews, THE IDENTI~Y OF ~m: CRABB. !!!" Prof. Eduard Maeispine, one· of (Continued from page l} • = 
F1·ance's most lea~:ned savants, de· · • 
~cribes, \Rllnlyzes and dis.sects the thin, and has big hands; but gray w·. ALTON STU.DIO 
kiss in all Us phases. He e:ven eyes that t>ersist in twink!lng. He L":l. 
weighs it, ~ talks jnst as he writes, making one 
In the latter effort ~e arrived at Io~g for s~itable repartee, The cor-
the astonishing conclusion that per· ners of Ins mouth tur11 down but 
sons kiss on the lips from force of give the impl'ession of to1·ced serious-
habit and not because the lips are' ness, for behind his pointed features 
the most sensitiVe part of the human and artificial frown is a World Of 
313!/2 W. Central 
MILNER, Prop. 
AT YOU~ SERVICE 
;; bocly. · · . . - . . fun, ~ayety ancl thorouglt under-
To excite the same sensations, he stanchng of htnuan faults ancl vir- BU.Y YOUR D. RY 00 A · · T 
affirms it is necessary to impress a tnes, He is quick of action ana I . . · · G DS AND RE DY TO WEAR A:. 
J{iss eq~al to the weight of two milli· ~udge precise, fOl' his suit is always "THE GROWING STORE" 
and cheell:)l, three milligrams on the presse~, his shoeE!' lush'ons and his fll!l/J.*L~ ~· · · · 
palm of the hand, 'fh'e milligramll on cuticle i~ l>erfect con~ltiop. In , . 'dUR; ~~ 
• 
g1•ams on the forehead, temples nose nnmacula,tely clean liiiild: lf!,awlessly .~ !! ~·. 
the lips, eyelids or stomach and flf- ~hort, he IS the man of h1s hte11ary , . .-;1?,;\!f@i;}i ~ 5~ 
teeri millig1•ams on the palm of the style. ~jjjjj;jj;-iliiiiiiiiOiiiiiiliiii_;i.·iiOiiii·iii:i·iiiililiiiiiiiiW;;;;;iiOiiii:iiii· ·~· iiiilOiiiilii·ii·iiii·--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
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U.· N. M. WEEKLY .. 
• 
EMCEE. STUDIO 
I 
The. Col-lege l.nn, 
WE MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE YOUR FRIEND.S . . 
EAT S-SW E E T.s..;...D AN c''J N G 
The_ College Inn 
Those present were: Misses Bel.le · 
Barton, Lorena · Burton, Dorothy 
Cameron, Katherine Dearing, Elsie 
, ••• 11 'v ,, ... 'I! '!U ,, ...... , ... ,, ... ~)' !..!" '::!}.J' ~ 't!! ~,. ,,,.. '"' "IJ R t·h n ] . 'U t G tt Ath 
7(l ~~~ <~ r,:: ''" (~' 7•~ ;:"'F.~'"'"'" n.~ I}" i',, 7'' ;,~ '"" 7>~ u ~Y res, ..LvLa;rgare. oi ~ . a 
. AND YOU 
. AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW . ' 
' 
bUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR RECOMME~DATIONS 
j C~Jl at 319 Y2 'o/. Central, · o,- Phone 3 2 0 
.lAND' LET US SHOW YOU SOME OF OUR WORK 
'i 
THE B. THEATRE 
Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and Associated Pl'oducer• 
' Productions 
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER" , 
. 
. 
Our Stmshine City is daily prov- Hamm, Margare,t Harde•man, Nelle 
ing the appropriatel1ess of its ap- Hess, Eli~abeth Hill, Edna Hillyer, 
pellation, thtis bringing with it the Helen JacJcson, Julia Masten, Helen 
!, vivid reali:l;ation that "Spring• is MacAl·thl!r, Mary -McMullen, Anna \:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"-:J 
coming." · The usual effects are be- M. W!alker, Florence O'Hara, Dora ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;~ coming evident-symptoms of the re.., RussEl~l, Florycla Sain, ·Miriam 
nowned spring tever,. that contagious Schiebe, Else S·hultz, Helen S·haw, 
.. dise:ise, are plainly visible bY the Leona Sherwood, Helell Stowell, T DEN. T 
evel'·increasing number . of vacant Ada Belle Bra vis an~ Helen Nelsc:n; WE SUPPLY THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSI . Y STU . 
stal·es during class periods; aH en~ 1Messrs .. G.Elorge .. Martm, Jam~s Swm- 7.T d k S • G d 
ergy is used up in dreams, for "In ney, Manon Stmnett, ·Ed Horgan, Books-no . a s- ;-norttnd 00 s 
the spring a YOttng man's fancy G.eo. SamP:son, Chas. Huffein, Bob· . , . ',1:# ;e 206 lightly turns to" rides or hikes bl~ Cartwnght, Tete Bramlett, Ralph . Phone 0 A 'Matson .. _Co . 
lon the enchallted mesa next to Hernanc:1ez, Kenneth Gass, Bill Ba- 19 . • • g • W. C.tr.J ~n ~nchantress, sociable games of con, :Waltel' W!Rrd, D. E. Co~wen, '!;;,;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;; 
tennis (at the Country Club, . of Johnm~ Fernstrom, Cullen , Pearce, 
course), ·or just an add,ed degrEle or ~ohn I ope Hay~s, H!lgh .. Graha~, 
two of the prevalent"· "ca,mpusin.g" F}oycl I~11ler, Chff Brmn~art, Mar-
td 0 • spol't shall WII\!!On, Frank Ca·ss1day, Cola 
ou 0 r · * • . • . Mon\s, Maxwell Fergusson, Ralph WHY BUY ANY OLD SUIT WHEN YOU CAN GET Brook·s and Arthur Brown. NI~W PJiEDGES. · Dr. Edna M{)sher chaperoned the 1 
With th.e excitement and uncer- affair: 
\ A REAL 
~~~~io~~~~~~=~ .. ~ ... ~~~ $38.95 • tainty of 1·ushing season over, the * * '" 1 sororities and fraternities of the hill 
have many new pledges to announce. 
They are as follows: 
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Misses 
Ruth Dougherty and Myrle Walker. 
Alpha Chi Omega-Miss Dorothy 
Donovan, formerly of Detroit, who 
will live at· the Chapter House. 
PJ1i Mu-Misses Pepita Espino-
sa, Vera Jordan ancl Dorothy ·wag· 
ner. 
Alpha Delta Pi-Miss Louise Dar-
row, sister of Miss Helen Darrow, 
who was a former student at this 
university. 
·Alpha Delta-Messrs. Von, Kiech 
an!l Frank Reeve. 
* * * SOPHO~IOltE DANCE. 
. The Sophomore class gave their 
long-loolrecl-forward-to dance· Satur-
day night at the Woman's Club and 
made it an event to be pleasantly re-
membered by all present. A four-
,piece orchestra furniSihed tan taU z-
ing Incentive :for restless feet to in-
tlulge in the popular. pastime. Unique 
programs having a Jarg,e number 
"23'' on the cover added materially 
to the charm ·Of the occasion. John-
nie Fernstrom insists that he be giv-
en due credit for aiding Miss Lore-
na Burton in managing such a .suc-
cessful dance. 
WINDOW Q4SS 
and 
WIND SHIELDS 
REPLACED 
• 
PI J\:APPA ALPHA 
INI(l'IA1.'ION AND BtL'VQUE~. 
Tuesday afternoon, beginning at 
2 o'clock, seven pledgeE! were ini-
tiated into the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
tElrnity af the Estufa. The new mem• 
bers a.t·e George Savage, George ~ite, 
Dale Snyder, Lawrence Lovitt, Lau-
rence Dow, William Hate and Ralph 
Miller. This leaves Richard Coff-
You alllmow Hart, Schaffner and Marx. They sell more than a million 
suits a y.ear. They employ the best designing brains in the world. 
They can afford to. They wield the greatest buying leverage of its kind 
in ·the world. And think, you can get a good an wool suit .by Hart, 
Schaffner and Mark for as low as $38.95 at 
Rosenwald's Men's Shop· 
HOME OF FLORSHEIM SHOES 
man as the only pledge of this fra- ~~=:~:~~:=~:=~~=~;~~~~~~;;;;;;;~ ternity and ,he will have to bear his burdens alone and unaided. I ~ , . . . . · 
Following the initiation an ~elab- pl~clges, lbss My~le Wa~ker . and 
orate .stag banquet was held at Taft ·1\bss Ruth D.oughel ty, W~le tlehg~t­
Hall,at the Alvarado in honor of the fully entm:tamed at a dmner party. 
nevi members. Judging from the en- at TamaJ.:Isl( Inn Monday . evening. 
thusiasm and aeneral appearance of M1·s. Snydf.l' was the chaperone. 
initiates, no 1·ash p1·ocesses we·re Others present were: Katherine 
Pl'acticed. during the afternoon ·ses- Keleher, Helen Stowell, Wilma Sny-
sion der, Alexandria Vaughey, Helen 
An interesting program .of MacArthur, Lorena B~rton, Belle. 
speeches and toasts was held in Barton, Irene Fee, Ga1l Beckman, 
connection with the banque-t. Blanche Guley and Loraine Cleave-
* * * land. 
* * * The factHty members and their 
wives 'were entertained at the Pi Y. 'V.· C. A. DINNER. 
• 
EXCELSIOR 
Soft water 
LAUNDRY 
See 
EARL GEBHARDT 
Agent 
Phone 177 Kappa Alpha House 'Sttnday after- The cabinet member!! of the Uni-noon, this being the second of the varsity group of the Y. W. C. A . 
series of "at homes" planned. Prof. were entertained at q.n in~ormal din-, ~==============~ Lukken and Coach Johnson sang a ner Sunday even:ing by M1ss E. Rose : 
duet,. helping to make the a&fair the and Miss J. Herron at their apart-
unusual •success which it proved to ments. • · . 
be. Next sunday afternoon a tea The. guests ~ere: M1sses Helen 
will be held for the Kappa. Kappa MacArthur, MiriaJP. Schiebe, Mayme 
Gammas, .the "Dorm" girls, the' Hart, He~en Shaw, Mary San~s, 
"Town" girls and the Alpha Delta Katherine S•hotwell and Ma.rgatet 
·Pies, Hardeman. 
* * .. • • 
Pill MU PARTY. : · . ~ABLE l·A. JN DINING HALL. 
Joy wa-s paramount at the Plli Mu A jollY thne was enjoyed bY those 
N tm !lrxirn 
..... ~ ........... ...,...,.,..,.""""""' ~ ... ,.. 
C!!i1Jttr C!!n. 
- - ..,--, 
.... OiV - •••• 
q 
Itouse Sunday afternoon from . 3: 00 who ate at table 1-A in the dining 
to 6: 0 0 ,, for a fudge and divinity hall last sunday when they went to 
party was ill full sway during that Bear Canyon and spent the day, The 
· time · · party left the University. at 9:30 
The fudge 'Were 'Messrs. Dick An- a. m., traveling in four Fours, A 
gle, Ralph Broo)ts, Burch Foraker, wonderful time was had ·playing 
Wilbur Roslington and Charlie Cald- games and exploring the moun-
well. · ta!IJ.s-and. the eats, of course! 
Sole Agency 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
113 W. Central 
SUPERIOR LUMBER CO. 
501 s. First st: Phone 377 
• 
. . 
.t.lf 
QUICKEL .AUTO &: 
.SUPPLY CO. 
' 
t]f 
PhO..e 7SO 
Sixth arid Central " 
as 
The divine were Misses Susas 'l'ul- Those who enjoyed the outing were: 
ly, Clarissa P.at~sons, Allee White, Misses Jordan, Julia Masten, Helen 
Ruth Heflin, Pepita · Espinosa, Nelson, Frances Rogers, Nmma Gcr-
M,adge Gibbs and Ma1•garet Harde- hardt, Helen Shaw, Margaret Gott; 
man. ·Messrs. f!uffine, ·Oalc:\well, Scoops-
• * * * mire Gilliam, Overstreet, • Masten, 
MEMORIAL BANQUE~. . Brown and Sharp. 'Mrs. Crawford 
Olle of the "big" events of the . chaper.oned. ·~ 
season wilt be held tte'Xt Friday night 
at the AlvaradCJ, whe1•e the Phi Mit 
ba.nquet w111 take ·Place. .All alumni, 
actives and pledges are invited. Mrs. 
Antonio Otel'o Will ·chaperone. the 
banquet and dance Which Will fol· 
low at the Ohapter Honse. 
* "' * 
Hard Tim~! 
Sigma-Have you stopped ~;~mok~ 
ing1 
Chl~Yes, I had to, A fellow can't 
get a good cigar .on the ea.mpus. It's 
too :muddy.-Chaparral. 
SIGMA OIU DANCE. · 
. lnvitations are out for an informal IUs Pretere11ce, 
dance· to .be ghren Saturday night at Waiter...:..:Sy the way, sir, that 
the Sigma Chi House. · 1st1eakt yohu ordiet~~.d-'hov.; would rou 
• * • l te o ave ' 
\ C. H. CARNES 
Spec~ist in Ocular Refraction 
1C)7 S. 4th St .Phone 1057•W 
SHOE REPAIRING 
EA'RL Gli:IUIARD'J.', .Agt, 
Roo.m s. Bo)' .. Dorm 
~,tor-
ALLEN'S SHOJ:; SHOP 
:roa w. central Phone :1,87 
1\:APPA lCAPPA GAMMA PARTY. . . Cnstomer-"Ver;\' much, indeed!" 
·The new KailJpa Kappa Gamma:. -London Mail. \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii--.;-;;;;;:;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;:;;;,i 
are ~~~~~~~~~·'"~''e''·' ley, and 
. . 
• 
tor coming year. 
has been . called b;Y Geor~e. Bryan, 
Who was last rear manager ot de• 
bate. 1 , i '·"' 
of . fraternity • stationery 
graved with crests of the various 
fraternal organizations on tile Rll! 
and, best of all, they have two 
kl'liln.h Whif\11 thAV Wi11 1M.l1-f1'AA-
prize awards, and loan tuncls 
the University. 
During the past :voar the 'following 
Wel'e noted: 
The gift of $1,500 by citizens f<w 
.(-'\-.:.... ..,;.'lilr\ff .. l',..;....,_'";i ll'ifl'l-t\ _.,...(! ...., .. '{..4;-;'to; -.o;t<>nl!'l 
who constitute the total activ>'! mem-
bership of the Khatahle Senior Honot• 
Society, met for a short get-together 
and business meeting. While tne or· 
g!J.nfzation iS ·;Jtill a comparatively 
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When you war! 
Drugs, Station• · · 
HALL'S 
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''· UNDE1~' 
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· ON BOA~D OF :REGENTS LIGGETT's and. * LOCALS 
Judge D. A. Lindsay of P.ortales 
Portales .f\topped in Albuquerque 
·this week while returning from San-
ta Fe to visit his daughter, Helen 
LindsaY. 
"* * * This week was llledging week for 
th-e sororities, WhO annOUl1CB the 
following pledges: Phi Mu, Vera Jor-
dan, Dorothy W<agner, Pepita Epi-
nosa; Alpha Chi, Dorothy Donovan; 
Kappa, Ruth Dougherty, Myrle Walk-
er; Alpha DeHa Pi, Louise Darrow. 
* * * 
Jaffa, Reidy and Sedillo Are Re-
appointed by the Governor. 
Govemor Mechem bas sent to the 
"Sedate his nominations of members 
'of the board ·of regents of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico as follows: 
Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, Dr. J. A. 
Reidy, A . .A. Badillo, Charles Lemblte 
of 'Albuquerque, and Mrs. Rupert F. 
Asplund of Santa_ Fe. 
1\fARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES 
ilutf s ltug &torr 
The "Rexall" Store 
WE OARRY A COMPLETE 
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET 
ARTICLES 
1st a:p.d Central Phone 65 
Mr. Jaffa, president of the board, 
and Dr. ReidY, secretary, have served ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
for a number of years. Mr. Sedillo -= 
BOADWAY BROS. 
GOLDEN RULE STORE 
PHONE 541 
301 W. CENTRAL . 
Belle Morrissette left for her 
home in El ·Pasp MondaY ni.gb,t. ·s)l.e 
will l'eturn to Albuquerque Friday 
to attend the Phi Mu Founders' 
was appointed by Governor Larra- 1\Irs. H. R, Parsons is visiting her 
zolo two years ago. Mrs. Asplund daughter, Clarissa Parsons, a stu- =====~===~~~=="""! 
was at one time librarian of the Uni- 1 dent at t1Ie Uliiversity. r 
versity. Mr. Lembke is an alumnus 1 --· -----
of the University, ! STUDENTS' NOTE BOOJ\: 
* * * 'j 
Day banqu!)t. STRONG BROS. 
* * * I COV)])RS AND SIIEETS 
.W,enonah Dixon spent the week- THJ;: SHE-MAN. • 
end in Belen visiting Margaret Shu- i We have put in the De Luxe line 
' UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
v{lrsity and a member of Phi Mu. Play tennis with. a girl·· i We have the sheets in l'egular and Phone·75 Copper andS~cond 
maker, ·a jJntor student at the Uni- I blush sometimes to think that I i of Students' Note Books and Sheets. 
* * * That in betw.een ·the stroires we ply j' quadrille ruling. 
Rollin W. Wilson, aU. N. M. stu- W'e chatter of the "Social whirl, ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc. =====~=====~=== 
dent, and Miss Gertrude StQne of Of date's, and music, shows, such ~~;~2~0~8~W~es~t~G~o~ld~A~v~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Albuquerque were married last chaff 
Thursday evll,ning at 7:45 .o'clock. .A!s girls delight in talking of- ,; .II 
After the wedding dinner the party I blush to thinlt we sometimes laugh. I S T A TE N A T JQr 7\. T A ~~!~"i~Ia~~: ~~~~.g~o~~·a?t~~ c_x~: Iblurh~l~;:i_na~(~v~:U~'d~t;·~Y~=~ . - . .. - . . .. -~ ~n.L _BANK 
gelus Hotel. again; ' ' ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
• * * I'd hate tq be disowned bY 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eldod of Cha- men. 
mita, N. III., are in Albuquerque vis-
iting their son, Joseph Eldod, of the 
University. 
* * * 
I 'know this is effeminate;" 
That tennis rightly played 
Is fierce, relentless, full ·of .hate. 
We Solicit; Your Business 
Among those who were fn town 
for the ann1,1al Pi Kappa Alpha 
Founders' Day banquet were "Wick" 
Miller Qf . .San Yeidro, N. 1\I., and 
"Chuck" Boldt Qf Laguna, N. M . 
And yet· I dally with a maid! 
I blush, the gentle words !'use :LW:. lY.IAN".DELL 
.Ar.e different from the Itind they Fashion Park Clothlers 
who, bei~;r~en, with sneers refuse COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
* * *' ~ 
T}le Sigma Chis are gtartling a 
table a_gain at their. house this week, 
having engagecl a new house mo-
To play ·at tennis With a girl. 
I blush and shudder, blush LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
again; ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ther. , 
* • * • 
1\farvin Crawford is confined to 
his room at the. dormitory on account . 
,of sickness. His condition is not se-
I'd hate to be di~owned by 
• \m.en. 
-0. B. G. 
HIS TUNEfUL MF.SS~GE. 
rious. 
* * * Included .~mong t)le passengers on 
Judge Jackson of Carlsbad, N. M., board a ship crossing the Atlantic 
visited on the hill last week. He is recently was a man who stuttered. 
a Pi Kappa Alpha from Cumber- One· daY he 'Went, to .the captain ot 
land University. the ship to speak 'to him ... 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
HAHN 
Mill Wood 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
COAL CO. 
PHONE91 
Kindling Stove Wooc\ 
* * ·* ''S-s-s-s-s-" stuttered the m:tn. 
Miss Gatherine Dearing, .secretary "Oh, I can't be bothered," said the~:~~~~~~~;;;~;;~~~~~;;~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;~ 
to the president, and Mr. R. l(irk, t · '1 "G t b d 
· t b k th . b th' c:ap am, angri y, o o some o y 
reg1s rar, are ac OJ;I e JO IS el:ie." 
week, Both have been away ·on ac- The man tried to speak to every-
count of illness.' J body on board the ship, but none 
, eould 'Wait to hear what .he had to 
V AruiiTY. QUINTET AGAIN ; say, At last he came to the captain 
WINS FROM Y. M. C. A. again. · 
"Look here," said the captain, "I 
·1 t L. • ,... D f ed. can tell you what to do when you 
n er-n-atenuty aeam .e eat w~;~rit to say anything; you should 
Opponents 57 to 14. · sing it." 
Then suddenly, in a tragic 'Voice, 
The Inter-fra;ternity basket ball the mait commenced to sing: 
i'Gtberty (!tuft uu1r lutry 1&uur~ 
• Sanitary in. Every Respect 
One of t!.t finest appoint•J Lunc1t Room• in t!.e Stat• of New Mtxico 
105 W. Central Anthony Pavlantos,. Mgr. Phone 3.58 
team from the hill won again from "Should auld acquaintal1ce be . for· 
the 'Y. M:.' C .. A. team in theY league ·got and never brought to mind? ff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ series playecl Tuesday nigh,t, March The blooming cook's fell overboard 
1, by an easy score of 57 to 14. · ancl is twenty .miles behind." ' 
The Varsity players over~helmed ' . \ . .. "THE u· N M W'EE . -
theY team by perfect team-workand · . · ' • · KLY" IS PRINTED BY 
consistent shzyot!ng. 1 Dijeu? ALBRIGH.T ~..!l AN.DE. RS The line-till was: i · '!l 0-"Did YO.u evek· hear the story , · · · · . · · · W · ON Inc; 
Y. M:. c.. A;· , Inter-frat. Tabout Ute woman's stocking?" Figure .. w .. ith us on .any o.f yo.ur sc.hool p· r··1·nti'n"' 
P · R .. F. • '21-"NOlle, Elucidate." PR 8 
. eague · · · · • · · '· • · • · · · · J?evans '20 "S . OGRAMS,, PLACARDS, INVITATIONs·, ETC. 
G6 11bet:tn: · .... · L0.F ... BL. GGerphhei1'dde ·-···-Cha-p-arr~re Ym'n! .Some yarn!" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hal'ris ....... lt.G .... , . • McClure ganzi I .• , ... · • • . • . \. erp e e =~~~~ =~==~=~~=
Mann . ' ' ' ' ' ' · :L.G. ' ' · ·. • ' ' WHten DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
OUit DIRECT APPEAL 
]for your patronage is our support 
in advertising in these columna. It 
it's baggage 0r other things, phone 
939. 1l'or messengers phone 360, 
HATTErui AND. DYEitS 
Leave work at Student's · 
Varsity $1le>p · · 
Use R ·E P .Flour 
220 W. Gold .Ave. Phone 446 ·\';;;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~--;;;;;~;;;· ;;· ·=~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_._ _ _.;!J 
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THREE ASSOCIATED 2QC)(X)IOOCIOCX>OOdoooooooociOOOOOOOoooclOO<XlOIOOOOOCIOCX)004:)0Q 
. STUDENT OFFICES To . 
STUDENTS PASS· ON 
IMPORT ANI'· MA'l'T£RS . 
BE FII.I.ED THIS MONTH 
Weekly and Mirage Offices Not 
to Be Filled until May.· 
The time will'soon be at 'hand for 
the filling of the Associated Student 
offices as presc1·ibed by the constitu-
tion. The present officers will hold 
their offices until 'one month before 
school is over. in the spring. The 
eleetion must lbe held \Within the 
month of ·March, but the time and 
place is at the discretion of the pres· 
iclent of the Associated Students. 
. •rhree members ·for the athletic coun-
c!l are to be elected at ·this. time, 
also. · ~ · 
·raE· ENGINEERS CHALLENGE 
MEN OF .A. P. S~ IN CONTEST 
ACROSS ·sWIMMING POOL 
It seems that the Engine~rs fei!l lucky; Only a few days 
back the following appeared in laJ<ge green type on the bulle· 
tin board : · ' 
' ERIN GO BRAGH 
We the l'yal and active members of the Kn,ights of St. 
Patrick {lngineers) herein prisinl a challenge to the faith-
ful b'ys of the A. P. S. College to a tug of war 'cross the 
!j;wimmin pool' on the day of. our patron saint (lngi· 
neer's day, March 17).' The loosers in recognition of 
the fact will give a student body dance in the Practical 
Mechanics building on the following night. · ,• 
Signed: KNIGl-liS OF SAIN'f PAT. J 
AT FRIDAY ASSEMBLY 
Bishop HowdeQ· ·Deliv.- Sboat1 ·· 
and Well Received ·~dress. . 
At the .regular Fri.c:tay 'morning 
assembly Associated Student Pres!- , 
dent Scruggs,' after ' two del!gli.tful 
!!elections by the faculty, .ladies sex-
tette, laid .before the students the ' 
matter of having .the Santa Fe. play-
ers het•e under the auspices of -tlle 
student association,. as it had ·bean 
decided :by the student conucil, 
President Scruggs appointed Mr. 
Robert Hopewell to be in charge· o·f 
the management of the produetion 
a.ud some ten st11dents to act as ca·p. 
•tains of ticket selling teams.· 1'h!l 
Sauta Fe players are ·Well known 
and will present "Grumpy," ·bY Hor-
ace Hodges ·and Percyval W.!gney. 
The play w&s well received' in San-
ta Fe and w111 no doubt make a hit 
here. 
The constitution says: "Article 
II, Section 3: There shall ·be elected 
as hereinafter provided, the follow-
ing officers of the Associated. Stu-
dents:· A president, who shall be a 
Junior in standing at the time of 
election; a vice-president and a sec-
.tetary-treasurer, eacb, of whom shall 
be at l~ast a Sophomore at the time The A. P. S. students have otganized and the challenge 
of the regular. March election." has been acce.ptecl. The plans. and arrangements are in the ·~ 
Mr. Edward Horgan then asked 
for 'the floor' and presented to the 
assembly a num.ber of resolutions 
dealing with the present 'bill .before 
the legislature in regard to the Uni-
versity appropriation. A motion 
.made by him and seconded by Mr. 
Hopewell a,uthorized the eommittee 
appointed bY President Scruggs to 
send shnilar resolutions in the form 
Section IV says: "All officer!! of the hands of the Engineers, who claim that all w .. ill be in read1'ness 
Associated Students shall be elected 
within the month of March each for the big pull on St. Pat's day. 
year, f01; a. term of one collegiate 
year, and to talre oftice one month jOQCIOC)O(::>OOOOOOOOOOOC?0000000000Qj1000000000oooooooooooo& 
before the end Of the secqnd semes- -=~~~~~~=~~~~~====~====~~~~~=== 
tor." ~ 
Other requirements of the con-
stitution are that the nominations 
must ·be signed by at least ten stu ... 
dents and posted one weelr before 
the regularly called election. The 
·student nominll.ted must compl~ with 
the University elegib!lity rules. The 
student also must not hold Associat• 
ed Student· offices, be a member of 
the Council, an a.thletic manager, 
~ JuniOl' 01' . Senior onicer or editor 
or manager of publications Itt the 
time of ,his taking office in one of 
the Associated Student offices. (Ar-
ticle II; lr!ection 9.) 
. The editor . and manager of the 
Weekly and the Mirage are not 
elected or · .nominated until the 
month of May, Article V, Section 1, 
of the constitution states: "Nomina-
tions for these offices may be made 
from the .Student Council." But the 
constitution provides that nomina-
tions may be made in the regular 
manner of other nominations and 
that there must be more than one 
nomination for each office. 
i' RESOLUTIONS SENT TO 
SOLONS BY ASSOCIATED. 
STUDENTS OF N. M. 
WOMEN WOULD FORM 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
T.RACK MATERIAL of telegrams to influential ,men in 
PROMISES SUCCESS Santa .Fe. A slight change in the 
· · · r,esolutions suggested by President 
· David S. Hill was incorporated in' the 
New Organization Will Give Ban- The Op~ing Seuon Finds Men motion. 
quet at the Aivarado. -B~i.---ili-..g Their W=rko()o.,:+..e,. - . - .. P.resi.dent. Hill .then ,___after a _'brie.~ 
introductory speech, introduced· the 
.Aside from the 'regular curricu- ' , During the past week there has Rt. Rev. Frederick B. Howden, who 
1 Of th . u · 't 1 Jleen. a very good s uft<l of men t addressed the. as.sembly .on the sub-p:?iant ~o~lc :.~tb~~:· d~~:e~~ {{:; .trainblg for "the tra~lr ~eet whic:~s ject · oCCo~operati:on:· "Bishop How~ 
Physical Training Department. The scheduled to be ·Staged ·in about six den spoke informally about co-op· 
girls have taken a greater interest in weeks. poach Johnson reports that eration, tellln'g his auditors t·hat a 
sports than ever before. It is good the men are beginning to show form slogan well worth taking .would bei 
to take part in. these ·sPorts for there and there is excellent promis.e of an 'that which was sent out from the 
Is nothing that has a greater tenden- unusual te;1m. flagship of the Jflpanese fleet in one 
of the naval bat!tles of the Russo· 
cy ,to promote health and happiness · With White and L: Gerpheide Japanese war. ''Japan expecttr ev'-
than the wholesome, out-of-door heading the' jumps Brown on t·he ery man to do his utmost." Taken 
co-mpanionship that comes to New distance e!ents, Haie, I,.. Ger;pheide, to university life it might' read; 
Mexico co-eds through their athlet- B. Gerpheide and Foraker m the "The university expects every man 
ics, We feel that we should have a dashes, and Greenleaf hea~!ng the to do his utmost." Bishop Howden'lf 
Wloman's Athletic Association. This weight men, there certainly IS found address was well received as shown 
association stands for athletics for the nucleus of an exceptional track. ·bY the long applause as be finished. 
every woman in the University. To squad. , · 
get every woman interested in some BE'm Gerpheidie, a contestant in 
sport, so that when she leaves ·the the Olympic Try-Outs, should <be 
University she will have some ldnd able to -esta.bllsh. a Rock Mountain 
of sport which she is interested in Conference javelin record which will 
and whidh she will·carry on with her. stand for several years. 
The women of the Physical Edu- .White held the high jump record 
V A:RSITY ENGINEERS • 
PLAN GALA EVENT 
. " 
Dance in Practical Mecbanica 
Building to Be Feature of St. 
Patrick's Day Celebration. cation department extend to every for the Southwestern Conference un-woman w-ho Is registered in . the Uni- til it was broken last year by L. 
verslty a very cordial invitation to Gerpheide. With his excellent army 
Action of Assembly Takes Form co-operate in developing the social record and training he should boost At a meeting of the Vat:sity chap· 
of -Resolution. and athletic lif~ of the women of the record a couple of inches t'his ter of the American Association of , 
the University, 1 year, Engineers :Mondi!.Y noon .ft was de-
. Wihereas, The ·prop.osed a.pprol)ri- :The association stands for hon· Brown is practically sure to es-, . cided to hold a dance on ,the night o( 
atlon ror the maintenance of the eaty, loyalty an dele an sportsman- tablish a record on the mile, and Friday, the eighteenth,. The Sand-
:State University ·Of New Mexico .fs ship. To tlhe wo?Ien .who w!s hto ·will run strongly on the half. storm Jazz orchestra will probably 
woefully insufficient for that pur· stand for these t~mgs Ill college we L. ·Gerpheide and Foraker will furnish the music. The expe.nses of 
pose; and, malte our appeal, from their Tanl~s certainly ,set some mighty fast time this dance will be paid by the lo.sers 
Whereas, Without adequate state we shall recruit our. standard-bear- dn the 220 dash and the quarter of a tug. of war between the stu. 
aid th· u · i it u t b serious era for the coming years. ~ . m· ile · · dents of the 'college of ··engineering 
' • e n Vers Y m s e - Our· li'st of actiVI'tl"s has gre·at "a- ' · d th · f th 11 f t d ly crippled or e'/en forced to close " • H '1"' • f th .. . t t d h an os~ o e co ege o at s an . 
·its doors•. and . riety. To conduct these activities a" IS one o · e .as es as ers sciences. · 
Wtherea's The' State ~f New M"xico m.any different kinds of pe.ople are in the state, and if -he .repeats his Following· the usual custom. of 
• v " d d w h k f 11 t ·high school records of last year will 
catt not aff.ord to be the only state nee e . • e . aye wor or a o annex a few medals for the Varsfty engineers, the Varsity boys Will eel-
to fail in supporting the highest do, no matter where your :alent!! lie. this year. . . ebrate St. Patriclr's Day with their 
aype of educational linsti#lution, a We ask all. to talre an mterest in annu)l.l lpitiruteon of t.he new en• 
state. <UniYel\SLty; and, . and app_reciatlon of what our athlet- ' Proper support by the studen.t gineers 'into the order ot the 
W•herea!!, We are entitled to an ic assoCiation can do. to advance the body and absolute co-operation on !(nights of st. Patrick, ·and will also 
active voice in 'the matter through social and athletic hie at the Uni- the Rill will insure an unbeatable stage many other stunts in honor of 
our close association with the in· 1/ersfty, . . team. ¥ou Varsity ladies• hold those their patron saint. 
Stitution ·and our lcnowtedge of its We had no competitive games With af.fln.ities O·f yours down to a mfn- The challenge to a ,tng .o.f war was 
merits from the student's stand· ·other Unlver~tlef! ~hi!:! year. We imum of dates and makE!> every man issued ·bY the engineers last week 
point. · advocate sport for sport's .. sake. preserve the .strictest . training, Var· and was 'aCcepted by a cotnmlttee of The~efore Be It Resolved, 'rhat The girls have organized the bask~t- slty has a reeord to ·make this year A. P. s .. boys with Monk Main act· 
we, ·the Associateil students ·Of. the ball tourll;amefit and 'We have a Sil- and bY, co-operation WE ean do it. ing as chairman, The losers will give 
University c)f !New Mexico, ,go on Yer C';LP which will be presented to . . · ' the dance in. the . Practical :Mechan· 
record a$. being aga!nst...any appro· the wmning team at the luncheon at Dwight McClure, captain-elect of Ics building on the following night Pri~tlott which Is inadequate for Its tlhe . Alva;ado ; on. Saturday, MM:ch the Loboes, will withdraw from in recognition ·Of their defeat artd 
mamtenance as a state University. 12, at 12 · 30 ° clock. All Universi~Y school and leave for his home in, El in honor of :St. Pat. 
And We Further Resolve, That women are invited. Paso in the near future. . 
n1ny proposed legislation that wlll · * • * 1 mit the scope .0 f ·the University o,f appropriation with due regard oto the The Women's Athletic Asaocia-New Me:Kico as 11n educational insti- nation-wide Increase in professors' Uon will have a banquet. in ·Taft Hall 
tut!on shotlld not •be eonsfdered, and salaries, the sustained high cost ot ·Of tM Alvarado Saturday, March 12. 
we respectfully request that a .care-. maintenance and the vital necessity The former date of March 11 is el'· 
tul reconsidaraUon be made of the foi:' the University in th~ state. roneous. ' 
William Heacock, a former tr. N. 
M. student, registered thia week. 
He reeently returned fr.om, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, where .he .has 
beett In the .military training school . 
situated at that place. 
' 
\ 
. -
are carryi:pg an ""''~""J.<>IJL L 
~~~~,~-~~!:l~~~~~~ri~.~·· ·~···\ ~~--~~~ 
Horgan, and. George. Bryan, 
.. to begltt work 
fo.r the coming. year. The meeting 
has been called bY Geo1•~e. Bryan, 
who was last ;rear manager of .de-
bate. j ··" 
of .fratetnity • statiorte1'Y en· 
graved with crests of the vat•ious 
fraternal organizations on the Hill 
and, best of all, they haYe two 
r-nrl!IT.rc:r: t\l'htt'i'h fht:~v -·r~rill lntn1-· -~~1fAP-
giving 
,to the • 
During past year the following 
were noted: 
'l'he gift of $1,ti00 'tly Citizen.Ef for 
+1•-<• s..l' .,..,.._r ,,;,1,~· .. .3 Q>(.ti\1\· ·-.(!' ''<' !,.'i., ...... •,.;; 
constitute the total actiYe men'!· 
bership of the Khatahle Seniot Honor 
Society, tnet for a short get-together 
and business tnMtiug. While tl{e or~ 
ganization is · s.till a comparatiYelY 
' ,. 
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